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44TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. {REPORT 50S, 
1st Session. Part 2. 
NEW MEXICO. 
MAY 19, 1876.-Recommitted to the Committee on the Territories and ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. MEADE, of the Committee on Territories, submits the following 
report of tlie minority of said committee: 
MINORITY REPORT: 
[To accompany billS. 229.] 
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on TerritorieR, having, 
with their associates, t.he majority of said committee, had under careful 
consideration Senate bill No. 2~H, •' to enable the people of New 
Mexico to form a constitution and State government, and for the admis-
sion of said State into the Union on an equal footing with the original 
States," respectfully dissent from the judgment of said majority as ex-
pressed in the report made by the same; and the undersigned, for them-
selves, submit the following as their report respecting the matters con-
tained in said bill : 
At an early stage in the consideration of this bill, the committee was 
met with charges, througll the public press and from responsible in-
dividuals, concerning the political condition of the Territory of New 
Mexico of so grave a character as to suggest a thorough investigation, 
witll a view to reform of abuses existing there, but the undersigned felt 
compelled to yield their judgment in this respect, lest an investigation 
might be regarded as an attempt to delay action on this bill; beside, it 
was evident that any investigation, to be thorough, would be attended 
with great expense and loss of attendance upon the sessiom; of this 
Hou:se by the members of the committee, as well as in fact deferring 
report. The undersigued now submit whether such investigation shall 
be bad. 
The Territory of New Mexico, as originally constituted, was ceded 
to the United States by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and organ-
ized as such Territory by an act of Congress approved September 9, 
1850. It then contained 215,807 square miles, but appears in 1860 with 
an increase of 45,535 square miles, representing the territory acquired 
from J\Iexico by the Gadsden treaty. This aggregate area in 1~60 of 
2ol,345, in 1870 is found reduced to the present area of 121,201 square 
miles, or about 77,000,000 acres, the rema.ining portion having formed 
the Territory of Arizona, 113,916 square miles; a porti~n of the State of 
Nevada, 12,225 square miles; and a portion of the Territory of Colorado, 
14,000 square miles; but as at present constituted New Mexico is more 
extensive than New England and New York, and one hundred and six-
teen times larger tha.n Rhode Island. There is claimed for it an excel-
lence of soil and climate, which, however, is substantially or in great 
degree refuted by official and other reports on that region; while a 
general belief exists that much mineral wealth may be found in the 
otherwise forbidding country. Of internal improvements it pos-
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sesses literally none; anrl though Yarious railwa;\'S point in its c1irection, 
none have yet entered this ';rerritory, and wlJen they will do :so is a mat-
ter deveudillg upon extraneous circumstances. 
POP ULA'l'ION. 
In 1850 the population of New Mexico was 61,545; in 1860, being 
after the Gadsden-treaty accession of area, it was 93,516; in 1870 it 
was 91,874, a decrease in last decade of 1,642, which decrease it is prob-
ably correctly claimed was caused by the organization from its borders 
of the Territory of Arizona above alluded to, although convrrsely it is to 
be observed the large increase from 1850 to 1860 is to be accounted for 
by the accession of territory during that decade. Bnt a careful exami-
nation of tllese s ta tistics, respecting the population of the several dis-
tricts, cannot account at most for the loss of more than :five or six 
thousand, lea\ing the increase of inhabitants, in the present area of the 
Territory, d tuing the decade from 1860 to 1870, as not exceeding, on the· 
most lil>eral estimate, more than 4,000. 
It is now claimed (though without pretense of enumeration having 
heen bad) tllat this Territory possesses a population of nearly 135,000 
bo·na-.fide inhabitants, aside from certain Indians engaged in agricultural 
pursuits, which would make the total population near 150,000. rl'IJis 
estimate has been carefully considered, and is found without foundation 
in fact, and depending i-!Olely npou the statement contained in the memo-
rial of the legislature of the Territory to this Congress. 
Your comiDittP.e have felt a reluctance iu clJanicterizing the state-
ments of this memorial in the terms which tl.ley feel it justifies, know-
ing full well the political and not altogether unpatriotic motives which 
stimulate such legislatures to oftenti01es magnifY tlw uecessary qualifi-
cations of rrerritories, in order that they may present the requisite case 
and standing for Hdrnittance into the Union. 
The last census, being for uno, which placed the population as above 
stated, included Indians, 1,309, although the census of 1860 showed an 
Indian poptl.lation of 10,507, the difference, excepting those of county, 
now Territory, of Arizona, beiug unaccounted for. 
Iu tlJis connection, and as also showing a remarkable falling off in 
population of certain counties during last two decades, the following 
table from last Census Compendium is added 
Aggregate. White. Colored. Indian. 
Counties. 
1870. 1860. 1 1850. . 1870. 1860. 1850. 11870. 1860. 1850. 1870. 1860. 
_T_h_e_T_e_rr-·it-m-·y·
1
-91-, 8- 7-4 93,516 61,547 90,393 82,924 61,525 · ~ 172 --;~ 1, 309 10,507 
--------
--
----------
--
Arizona (a) .. __ . 
.. ~ .... - - 6, 48~ 2, 421 
--------
......... 21 
------- -
4, 0-10 
lkrualillo . ____ . 7,5al 8, 769 7, 751 7, 473 8, 574 7, 749 7 9 2 111 186 
Colfax (b) . ·----- 1, 902 
------- · 
........... . 1, 960 10 ......... .......... 22 . ........ 
Dufla-.Afia (c) ... 5, 864 6, 239 ......... 5, !'62 6, 239 1 . ........ ............ 1 . ............ 
Grant (c).·----· 1, l4:3 ............ ............. 1, 134 9 . .......... . .......... .............. . ....... -- ~ 
Lincoln (d) .. __ . 1, 803 1, 7t'9 14 ........... ........... ............ . ........... 
:Mora (b) .. -.---. 8, 056 5, 566 7, 986 ::,524 18 14 52 28 
Rio Arriba .. __ 9, 294 9, 849 10, 668 8, 9715 9, 329 10, 667 2 1 316 520 
San Miguel. __ -. 16, 058 13, 714 7, 074 15, 924 13,670 7, 070 17 1 4 117 4.3 SantaAfia ______ 2, 599 il, 572 4, 645 2, 534 1, 505 4, 644 24 1 41 2, 067 Santa Fe . . ____ . 9, 699 8,114 7, 713 9, 585 7, 995 7, 699 38 27 H 76 92 
Socorro (d) . ___ . 6, 603 5, 787 6, 537 5, 706 19 6 47 75 
'l'aos ------·- --· 12, 079 14, 103 9, 507 11, 792 13,479 9, 507 3 7 , ...... 284 617 
Valencia·-----· 9, 093 11,321 14, 189 8, 841 8, 482 14, 189 10 .................... 242 2, 830 
(c~) Originally embracerl the country now constituting the Territory of Arizona. (b) In 1869, Colfax 
from Mora. (c) In 1868, Grant from Dofia-.Aiia. (d) Iu 18ti9, Lincoln from t:)ocorro. 
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.Ag-~tin, there are reasons to believe from evidence produced before 
the undersigned that the enumeration of 1870, in cases, exceeded the 
~ctnal population. In a communication received from a gentleman be-
lieved to be entirely reliable and unbias;ed in bis judgment respecting 
this Territory, and who resided there for a con~iderable period, it is 
stated respecting the census of 1870 : 
I was informed that the population had been exaggerated on purpose to swell the 
number of inbahit.ants with a view to the admission of New Mexico as a State. Iu tho 
northern part of ·the Territory, near Taos, there is an abandoned town that is registered 
as having a population of 800. 
The stat"ement made that the enumeration of this Territorv in 1870 
was underestimated by the marshals having the business in charge, can-
not be better repelled than by the fact. that, for the purpose of obtaining 
a fun aud complete enumeration in these partially settled Territories, 
the marslmls t.here were awarded a double compensation for their serv-
ice£. 
Indeerl, it must be regarded that the enumeration over rather than 
under estimated the population of New Mexico in 1870, and that uo 
considerable increase has transpired since that time; and we haYe the 
testimony of many who are familiar with that region, and ha"Te re-
sided there, that there has been little or no increase up to tllis time in 
the population of that Territory since its acquisition by the United 
States, from immigration or sources other than the natural increase of 
the native population. Table Xl of the Uompendium of Census of 1870 
shows, of the entire population, 83,175 to have been born in the Terri-
tory, while only 1,611 were born in otller parts of the United States. 
As another method of arriving at the present population of the Ter-
ritory is the following statement from toe l.~and-Office, an important 
:aid in dPnotiug the increase in population there dudng the years since 
the official enumeration contained in the census of 1870: 
Statement exhibiting the area of public lands sw-veyed in New Mexico dnring the fiscal yew·s 
1871 to 1875, inclusive, with the cost of surveying the smne j the m·ea di13posed of dtwiug 
the sc~me pe1'iod by o1·dina1·y cash sales, homestead entries, and locations with aqricultuntl-
college sm·ip, the arnount received by the United States on account of the lands thus disposed 
of, with the expenses incidental to the sale, ~c . 
Fiscal year. 
1871..-·-·-· ---·---·-----· 
1872.- -· -- ·------.--- .. --. 
1873.---.----- ---.---.---. 
1814.--. --- .. -- .. -- .. ----. 
1875.-- .. -- .. -- ·- --- ·-----
Acres. 
161, 413. 94 
2, 990. 50 
391, ::!41. 22 
(t25, 775. 42 
722,906. 9'2 
. A. 
$9, 448 54 
9, 980 57 
19, 919 34 
30, 000 00 
29, 8::!4 27 
Acres. 
26,822.16 
18, 252.13 
4, 441. 92 
3, 885. 73 
I, 246. 89 
$7,292 69 
19. 673 :l6 
2; 445 53 
2, 417 20 
367 00 
1, 904, 428. 00 99, 182 72 54, 648. t-!3 32, 195 78 
$1,309 Oli 
1, 805 10 
1, 342 08 
I, 634 96 
1, 607 44 
$10,757 GO 
11, 785 ti7 
21 261 ~2 
31: 634 t'6 
31, 441 '11 
7, 698 64 106, 881 36 
The foregoing table, A, exhibits tbe area surveyed during the five years specified, with the cost of 
survey; the aggregate area disposed of during the same period; the amount receivecl by the Unitc<l 
States for the lands thus disposed of; the cost of sale and location of the same, with the aggregate 
cost of survey, &c. 
4 
Fiscal year. 
I,ands sold, with 
purchase-money 
received. 
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B. 
Homestead entries, 
with c o m m is-
sions and fees. 
Agricultural-col-
lege scrip, loca-
tions, and fees 
thereon. 
-------·I-A-cr_e_s_. 1-.A-m_o_u_nt_. _. _A_c_r_es_. __ A_m_ou_n_t_. _A_c_re_s_. __ A_m_ol-ln_t~ _..a_c_r_es_._,_A_m_o_un_t_. 
1871. ............... :3,996.56 $4,997 91 22,825.60 $2,294 78 .................... 26,822.16 $7,292 69 
1872 ............... 15,594.55 19,49320 1,:377.58 14816 1,28o.oo $320018,252.13 19,6n36 
1873 .............. _ .. 2,04::'.86 2,253 57 1,439.06 167 96 960.00 24 00 4,441.!!2 2,445 53 
1874 ................ 1,647.89 2,11136 2,237.84 305 84 .......... ------·--- 3,885.73 2,417 20 
1t: 75 .. - .......... --. 206. 89 285 00 560. 00 70 00 480. 00 1 '2 00 i 1, 246. 89 367 00 
23, 488. 75 29, 141 04 128, 440. 08 2, 986 74 2, 720. 00 68 00 54, 648. 83 32, 195 78 
Table 13 shows separately, by years, the area disposed of by ordinary cash sales, with the amount 
of pnrchas~-money received therefor; the area er.ubmce<l by homestead entrie~. wit,h the amount 
received as fees and commissiou;o~ theteon; also, the uumber of acres located with agricultural-college 
scrip. wi~h rflgiRtets' and receivers' fees thereon, tpe aggregate area disposed of, aud aggregate amount 
recei ve\!l. thereon. 
The foregoing would, perhaps, be incomplete without a. partial refer-
ence at lea.st to the la.nds disposed of in the other Territories, which is 
illustrated by the statement prepared from the report of the Commis-
sioner of the Ijand-Office for l.S75, herewith added : 
Aggregate aua disposed of for cash and t·evoTutionary bounty-land scrip; also,jo1· homestead 
settlement and timber-cultu1·e, including $5 ancl $10 payrne.nts, and 1·egisters' and TeceiPers' 
commissions theTeon, in fiscal year 1875. 
TP.rritories. 
Arizona.---- ... -- .... -- .......... -----.-- ....... . ..... --.---- ... , . .... -- ... __ . 
Colorado ... __ .. ____ .. _ ... __ ._.·--- ...... _ ... __ . ____ .... _ ... __ .... ___ ._ ....... . 
Dakota------ .... -------- ..... ---·--- .. ·-----·-----.--·---·.----- ... ------.--. 
I<laho .... __ . --------- .................. ___ .. : .... ____ .. ------ ____ ·------ _. _ .. . 
Montana .... ·----· ................ -- .......... ------ ...... ____ ..... -------. __ . 
!\ ew .1\Iexieo .•..... _ .... _ .... __ .... _____ . _ ... __ .. ____ .. __ .... _ ... _ ....... _. _ .. 
Utab .................. ---·· .......... ·-·--- ................. ---· ·--------- ___ . 
\vasl1ington .............. ·--··--·---- ------ ................ ·--·---· ·----- .. . 
Wyoming ......... _ ........ -----·. __ .. ___ .. _ .. __ ..... __ .. __ .. _ .. ·-·--- __ ... __ 
Aeres. 
8, 904. 83 
123, 805. 44 
192, 8.00. 44 
24, 853. 41 
14, 725. 99 
7fi6. 89 
46, :n2. 69 
77, 889. 14 
7, 714.40 
Amount. 
$7, 159 1:!8 
101, 108 44 
66 220 Ni 
10: 2S!J 90 
18, 395 66 
355 00 
29, 886 54 
85, 48~} 11 
15, 976 81 
The offieial eanvass in said Territory for Delegate thereof, from 1863 to 
1875, both iuclusive, is added hereto, and exhibits on the whole no ap-
preciable or considerable increase during that period. 
New Mexico. 
Congress, 1875. Congress, 1873. Congress, 1871. 
Counties, (13.) 
valdez. Elkins. Gallegos. Elkins. Gallegos. Chaves. 
---------------1---- -----------~ ~--- ----
Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep. 
Bernalillo ............................... 297 720 646 931 709 743 
Colfax .. _ ........ __ .............. _...... 300 393 117 242 329 207 
Dofla.Aiia ·--····-----·---·-----···----· 226 716 357 624 763 478 
Grant ................... :............... 351 311 121 264 169 103 
J,incoln ........... ,..................... 179 89 253 50 285 23 
:·.lorn----------------·--·-----------·-- 1,2:34 428 884 702 1,241 367 
RioAriba ............................... 202 1,508 541 1,270 975 544 
SaJJtaAiia .............................. 112 366 100 308 48 276 
RantaFe................................ 498 793 488 978 747 110 
~~~o~~g-~~1-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, !: ~~g 1, ~~~ 2, ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 
Taos..................................... 614 1,093 534 1,194 471 752 
Valencia ................................ 285 759 629 1,033 358 951 
Total . _ ............... __ .... _ ... _. --7-, lOO --8-, 681 --6-, 583j10,401--7-, 666 --5, 285 
Mnjority .......................... ·-----. __ . 1, 581 ·----- ... , 3, 818 2, 381 ...... ___ _ 
~---~-------' '-----v----' ·-----v------' 
Whole vote ....... _ ....... - ..... .. 15,781 16,984 15, 485 
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Past vote of the TetTifory. 
Dem. I Rep. M:1j. 
I 
1863, Congress ..................................... -- ... -.--.-- . ----------- 7, 231 
6,180 
8,1391 
6, 273 
7, 666 
6, 583 
7,100 
6, 425 
8, 5ll 
8, 794 
8, 094 
7, 8Hl 
1306 D. 
2, 3:n R 
97 D. 
1, 8:!1 R. 
15~ R. 
3, 818 R. 
1, 5tll R. 
18!i5, Congress .............. ---------·------------------.-----------·------
1867, Congress ...................................... ------.-- .. -- .. -- ..... . 
1869, Congress ................................. ........................... . 
1871, Congress .............................................. -- ... --.-- ... -. 
187:~, Congress .......................................................... --. 10, 401 
8, 681 1875, C0ngress ............................................................ . 
Tlae republican vote of 1871 includes that cast f6-r Sena, independent republican. 
Although it is claimed that the vote of 1875 is not a correct estimate, 
for the reason that therB was no great contest at that time, yet the nuder-
signed have been informed by several very reputable citizens of the Ter-
ritory that a vigorous contest did in fact exist, and the statements are 
broadly made of great frauds having been perpetrated by way of increas-
ing the popular vote. 
It h; not proposed to go into the merits or demerits of this alleged con-
troversy; and it is only mentioned as a fact openly avowed, indicating 
that a vigorously-contested election for Delegate actually took place in 
1875. 
A gentleman residing in New Mexico, and possessing unusual facili 
ties for obtaining the information, bas kindly furnished your committee 
with the following statement, showing voting-population and valua-tion 
of property : 
Mexican A.meriean Total Assrssed Counties. vote, 1875. vote, 1875. vote, 1875. valuation, Remarks. 1874. 
---
Bernalillo .... 1, 000 17 1, 017 $881,538 The statistics oft he voting-population are taken 
Colfax ....... 343 350 693 1, 264, 740 from the official returns uf the election for Del-
DoihAlia ... 875 67 942 540, 600 egate, September 6, 1875. These returns sLow 
Grant ........ 26:2 400 6fi2 317,836 the tota.l vote, and the number of Anwricnns 
Mora . ... .... I, 600 62 1, 662 436,252 is estimated, the estimate being ba~e<l upon 
au extensive acquaintance in all parts of tLe 
Territory, and being in excess of all estimatt•s 
by other parties. It is a very liberal estimate. 
Rio Arriba ... 1, 737 3 1, 740 117, 630 Three firms pay two-thirds of all the taxes. 
Santa Ana ... 478 ................ 478 65, 464 
Santa Fe ..... I, 141 150 1, 291 1, 691, 488 Includes Gover·nment officers and attaches. 
San Miguel .. 2, 850 103 2, 953 1, 304, 902 
Socorro ...... 1, 275 49 1, 324 375,776 
Taos ......... 1, 680 27 1, 707 19~, 084 Four firms pay three-fourths of all the taxes. 
Valencia ..... 1, 020 24 1, 044 371, 942 
Lincoln ...... 121l 140 268 100,000 No reDort; valuation estimated. 
14,389 1-1,392 ------TotaL ..... 15, 781 7, 666,252 The assessments are at the actual val nation of 
the property, and not at 50 or 60 per cent., as 
is usual in the States. 
The classification of nationalities is made for convenience in estimat-
ing population. Nearl.v one-half of the American voters have no fam-
ilies at all, so that an allowance of three persons to every such voter is 
large. If we allow four anu one-half persons to the voter among the 
:Mexicans, we will have the following: 
Mexican voters, 14,389 ; population .. __ . _ .... __ . _. ___ . ___ .. _ 64, 750 
American voters, 1;392 ; population . _ . _ ... ____ ..... ___ . _ . __ . 4, 176 
Total population represented in vote of 1875 . __ .. _. _.. 68, 926 
As a liberal calculation of population not represented in vote of 
of 1875, estimated ___ . ___ ... ___ ........... __ ....... _. _.. 25, 000 
Total . _ .............. __ .... _ ......... ~ •....•. __ ....• 93, 9~6 
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'Vhich amount is, in the judgment of the undersig11ed, a YHY liberal 
c,llen1ation and estimate of the entire populatiou of New Mexico at tlle 
present time. 
AREA~ 
also, may be fairly considered in the case of an applicant for ad-
missiou along with the older States of the Union, especially as in the 
ease of New Mexico the area is so extensive as under all the circum-
stances to preclude the idea of a homogeneous population. There has, 
tllerefore, been compi!ed from the census of 1870 the following compar-
ative statement of area anct population, which embraces, beside New 
l\'lexico, the States of New York and R4ode Island, as representatives of 
tile maximum and minimum of ~tates in the respect referred to, spaee 
not ~"tllowing a more extended reference. 
AREA. 
Square mil9S. 
1\ cw 11fexico ..•••.•.••....•.••........••••.•••.. ...•.....•• _ ... _.. . • . • • . . . . . 121, 201 
:1'\e\Y York . .......... _ ................................ _ ........... _.. .. . • .. 47, 000 
Rhode Island ....•....•............••... _.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1, :~06 
PERSONS TO SQUARE MILE. 
New .1\fexico ....•.•...••. ------ .... ...... .... ..... ....•. ...• .... ...... •... 0. 76 
K eV\~ York... . . . . . . • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • 9:3. 25 
l~.bode Island...... • • . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • . • . . • . . . 166. 43 
NUMBER .FAMILIES. 
X ew l\fexico. . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 21, 449 
New York ..•.•.•.....•.••........•••....•••........••••......•••.•...••... 898,772 
HJ.1ode Island .•••••..••.•...................•....•.•..••.•......••.•.... _.. 46, 133 
DWELLING~. 
::'ir e'v 1\Iexico. • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • • • . . • • • • . • • • . 21, 053 
X e\v York .........••.....••....... _ •••.•••••... _ ..• _. _ ...••.... _ ... _ .•. _ .• 688, 559 
Rho<lelslaud ...... ------ ...................................... -----· ...... :14,82·'3 
The last census further shows that, in 1860, the number of dwellings 
jn New Mexico was 21,945, and in uno, 21,053, showing a decrease of 
8~3. The average of persons to a family in 1860 was 4.48, and in 1870 
4.28, aYeragiug for the two decades 4.38. If, as elaimed in New :Mexico, 
(<tch family has its d\velling, then the decrease in population from 1860 
to 1870 was 4,906.96, showing a discrepancy, or rather exag·geration, in 
the census of 1870 amounting to nearly 3,500 inhabitants over and above 
the decrease claiwed, by reason of the cession of territory to Arizona 
a uc 1 Colorado. 
Neitller is it sufficient to say that States have been heretofore admitted 
into the Uuion without the requisite ratio of population as prescribed 
by law, namely, a sufficient number for one Repn'Rentative in the House 
of Representatives of the United States,. which ratio, as at present con-
/:'}titnted. is aboat one hundred atld thirtv-seven thousand. 
The following schedule shows only f~mr States have been admitted 
without the ratio requisite at the date of admission: 
Date. Population. 
Floritla ...... ...... .......... ...... ...... ........ ...... .............. ....... ..... . 1845 54,447 
Oregon .........•...•.•................................................... :. . . . . . . 1849 52, 465 
Kcvada............... .... . . ... . .. ..... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. . .... .. .... .. 1864 40,000 
:\ebraska.. .. . ... .. ...... . ... ....... ... . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ..... .... .. . . . .. ...... ..... . 1866 60,000 
Of these States, Florida at tbe time of its application for admission 
had the requisite population, although the ratio was increased while the 
applicabon was pending. Oregon was admitted at a time when the 
political exigencies of the period seemed to demand it ; and concerning 
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Nevada and Nebraska, the circumstances attending their admission are 
so fresh in the mmd:-;; of all that they need not here be referred to. In 
the case of New Mexico, however, there are no public exigencies which 
support or demand its admission into the sisterhood of States. 
EDUCATION. 
The intelligenc-e of the people of a Territory may always be fairly 
taken into consideration in view of admission to the Union, but in the 
case of New Mexico, with a population dating earlier than any of the 
original tllirteeu ::3t(;!,tes, there is unusual force in the application of such 
a test. 
The Compendium of Censns 1870, Table XXIX, page 488, shows that 
of public schools, New Mexico had only five, with five male teachers 
and 188 pupils, on a total income of $1,000; an exhibit so meager as to 
be hardly credible in this age of enlightenment. The census of 1870 
also shows tllat the total income for all educational institutions was 
$29,886, of which only $1,200 was derived from public funds al-Id taxa-
tion, and $28,686 from tuition and other sources. The public-school 
f'uud in 1874 is reported at $27,110.99, and in 1875 is reported at $25,-
473.46, showing a decrease for the year of $1 ,637.53. 
'fhe Ron. G. W. Hitch, secretary of New Mexi~o, upon whom. devolves 
the duty of making: report to the United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, thus expresses him~elf in his rast report, dated Santa _F'e, Febru-
ary 1, 1876: 
APOLOGETIC. 
In presenting a report on erlucation in this Territory, on the most important of fac-
tors iu republican civilization, upon the Centennial o"f American Independence, when 
our whole country will be subject to the critical judgment of the varied intelligence 
of the enlightened nations of the world, it is not, in view of tbe sit,uatiou, without 
some misgivings tllat we undert~1ke the task; nor would we be doing justice to the 
nation and the Territory, without first calling attention, as in a former report, to the 
condition ttniler 1chich edncation first tnade its appearance in any considerable uegree, and 
the cir'curnstances under which it has since struggled for a place among the institu-
tions of the Territory. 
The Territmy of New Mexico is part of the far West-on the ext.reme frontier, 
settled to-da,y by a people nine-tenths of whom speak a foreign tongue, most of whom 
are iliiterate, aud the balance with little American literature, and, as a consequence, 
knowing little of the political and social institntions per se of onr common country; 
w~th habits, and customs, and modes of thought rather of a past age than of the pres-
eut; " " " with unimportant exceptions without schools of auy kind 
nntilnearly within the past decade; isolated by a thousand miles of wild, unsettled 
domain, through which her high way of commerce and of the Army wearily wended its 
way; all overrun by the agge~:>sive nomads, and only suppressed to any considerable 
degree tluring the past five years; and coming in contact with t,he civilization of their 
adopted country, mainly as they met. the few c~vil officers and teachers, the representa-
tives of the Army, a • d the sca}Je-goat and the outlaw, the bt.ter by no means either 
tew in number or elevating in character. 
The secretary q notes from Governor Axtell's message to the legisla-
ture at the session of last winter the following language, which appears 
particularly appropriate in this consideration of the subject of admis-
sion of New Mexico. 
RECOMCIIENDATIONS 01<' THE GOVERNOR-COMMON SCHOOLS. 
The foundation and corner-stone of the republic rests upon the intelligence and 
virtue of the people; the people are the Government. The system of common schools 
for the education of the people is the only method known to us by which t he requi-
site intelligence for self-government can be obtained. These schools must have com-
petent t,eacbers, competent not only to teach the elementary branches, but competent 
to give moral instruction both by example and precept, and to set such examplrs in 
manners and general deportment as children, who Jearn quicskly by the eye, ought to 
follow; an incompetent !SChool-teacher is a public calamity. 
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In conclusion, tlle governor made recommendation for authorization 
of independent school-districts, with power to raise money, &c., but 
tbA legis Ia ture refused to pass the requit'iite law for such pul'pose. 
The secretary, in his report, further says: 
THE GREAT NEED. 
Tried by the standard that would be applied to the ot.her States and Territories, the 
great need of New Mexico, beyond a peradventure, is good English public schools, 
and educated and enterprising men, in numbers and force sufficient to energize the 
\Ybole people, and this before assuming greater responsibilities of the Government. 
To this end, so far as lays in her power, she must make them. 
It should be stated here, however, that with limited means, and strug-
gling with great surrounding difficulties, considerable has bPen accom-
pliRhed, in the way of education, by the denominational schools of New 
Mexico, among which are represented the Catholics, Presbyterians, 
Methodists, and Episcopalians. 
'l'he following is a table of illiteracy in the Territories, wherein New 
Mexico appears to an exceedingly great diRad vantage, especially con-
sidering the percentage of native-born, and the further fact that, iu 
making enumeration, reading and writing is frequently of very limited 
extent. 
Territories. 
Arizona.-----·· ... Colorado . __ . ___ . __ 
Dakota - - ........ -
Id::d.Jo ............. 
Montaua ...... ___ . 
New Mexico ...... 
Utah ...... _ ....... 
\Vashington . _____ 
Wyoming ......... 
Cannot 
read. 
2, 690 
6, 297 
1, 249 
3, 293 
667 
48, 836 
2, 515 
1, 018 
46S 
Illiteracy by TerritorieB--1870. 
Cannot write-persons 1G years of age and upward. 
White . 
. 
e 10 to 15. 15 to 21. 21 and over. 
0 
.a 
<li ~ ~ <li ~ 00 c;; ~ ·s <li ~ <li <li ~ 
.... C5 s c;; s c;; s c<l 0 ~ cD ~ cD ~ cD z R R R R 
-------
------
----
---
--
2, 753 262 2, 491 177 122 242 254 1, 167 767 
6, 823 6, 56:3 255 483 487 4!)8 717 2, 305 2, 074 
1, 563 758 1l05 56 58 44 47 403 306 
3, 38tl 138 3, 2.10 17 19 9 19 315 107 
918 394 524 69 36 29 29 399 81 
52,220 49, ~11 2, 909 4, 530 4, 89:1 3, 956 
'· ,, I "·"" 17, U5 7, 363 3, 334 4, 029 1, 5:.!9 1, 21l9 523 429 1, 137 2, 1SO 
1,:107 804 50:! 71 58 44 . 34 437 179 
602 266 336 22 19 14 14 326 86 
Another element may also be considered as bearing upon the intelli-
gence of the people, and that in this age of enterprise and inventions 
is the influence of thr. press and the extent to which it is encouraged. 
In New .Mexico, in 1870, there were of newspapers of all classes, as 
shown by the following comparative table: 
. 
State or Territory. Number. Circulation. 
Ne\v York .................................................. . 
Rllode lsland ...•.....•.•...••.....••....•.....••.......... _ 
Arizona .........••..•• _ •..........••...• _ ..... _ ••...••..... 
Colorado_ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • _ .. 
Dakota ...•.....•...•...•. - •..................... ~ .....•••. 
Idaho .. _ .......•................•.......................... 
JY1outana _ . _ .............••...•...........•...•.. . ...•....•.. 
New Mexico .....................•....••.•.•••...••••....... 
Utah .. __ ... _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . •• _ •. 
'Vasbington .............................•.....•....••.••.•. 
Wyotuiug .........•••...................•...•••..•••....... 
518 
19 
1 
9 
il 
4 
6 
4 
3 
10 
4 
3,3:38,497 
43,950 
280 
9,550 
1,652 
1,900 
12,200 
1,~00 
t:l,400 
4,525 
1,400 
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FINANCES. 
On this branch of the subject it is deemed sufficient to can attention 
to the exhibit contained in the recent message of the governor of the 
Territory, the remarks added being derived from the same intelligent 
source as the exhibit of "Votiug Population and Valuation of Prop-
erty." 
F1·om the message of Gov. S. B. Axtell to the legislature, December 7, 1875. 
:FINANCES. 
It gives me ploosnre to report to you that the finances of the Territory are in a favor-
able condition. The auditor bas furnished me with the following statement of the 
receipts and expenuitures for the past two years: 
Receipts ...........••••......••... ··--·· ...•................ "$92,658 65 
Expenditures···-·········----·······--············-········ 90,839 90 
Receipts over expenditures ................................ _ ....... $1, 818 75 
I have pleasure in referring the legislature to the auditor's report which is herewith 
transmitted. The following recapitulation will show the exact condition of the 
finances of the Territory : 
Outstanding funded debt, bearing 10 per cent. interest .................... $f>9, 500 00 
Outstanding warrants ................................................... 29,()62 28 
Interest unpaid ..................................... ·----· .••••......... t9, 650 00 
Total indebtedness ................................................ 98,812 28 
Amemnt on hand over expenses............................... $1,818 75 
Due from counties ............................................ P2, 629 71 
. ---74,448 46 
Subtraeted from total indebtedness leaves the sum of only .......... 24, 36:~ 82 
FEES OF SHERIFFS, CLERKS, DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, JURORS, WITNESSES, &C. 
It is for y0u to consider whether all the public funds ought to be expended for fees 
of officars, or whether there are other objects for which governments are instituted 
among men. 
The clerks of the district courts in two years have received ..••••......• 
Sheriffs ...................................•..........••..............• 
Distri~et attorneys ....••..• _ ........... _ .............................. . 
Jurors and witnesses ................................. -----· ........•... 
Something over $70,000 of the $90,000 exp(ilnded. 
RESOURCES. 
§$10,334 98 
10,274 90 
11,682 82 
40,4:36 39 
Tbe soil and climate of New Mexico are more easily determined than 
its population or products, although in this particular a considerable 
margin exists for difference of opinion among explorers, traq:~lers, and 
others who may be regarded as giving- disinterested and intelligent tes-
timony on the subject. 
"Total receiptlil of treasury of New Mexico for two years, including fines, licenses, 
and taxes. 
t Since this statement was made another coupon has fallen due on the territorial 
bonds, and is unpaid. This amounts to about ~6,000, making a. total of interest in 
default $15,650. 
tThis amount of $72,629.71 "due from counties," and which is credited at'! an avail-
able c2sh fund against the territorial indebtedness, act,ually represents taxes assessed 
and uncollectible, together with taxes collected and embezzled by sheriffs, with worth-
less bonds. The most of it is absolutely worthless as assets, and most of it is due from 
counties that are too poor to pay it. 
§Over $70,000 of the $90,000 expended was for court-expenses. 
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The limit of this report will not admit of an extended reference or 
examination on this branch of the subject, which also possesses peculiar 
characteristics. Professor Thomas introduces his report ou the agricul-
ture of this Territor,y with this language: 
In studying the agricultural capacity of the vast Rocky Mountain region and broad 
plains of the West, and calculating the probable development of the sa me, it is neces~ 
sary to lay aside, to a great extent, all our irleas of agricult.ure ba-lefl upon experience 
in the States. For not only are the physical aspects of this portion of the West so 
different from t.he eastern half of our <tOuntry as to strike the most superficial observer, 
but the climate is almost completely reversed, the thermometric and hygrometric con-
ditions bearing no such relations to vegetation and agriculture here as there.-Hay-
den's Su.T1•ey, Ui70. 
The Territory is divided by the Rocky Mountains into two great divis-
ions, one known as the eastern and the other as the western division, 
of which the eastern didsion is regarded the more fertile, a:~ embracing 
areas drained by consid~rable streams. Professor Thomas regards about 
one-twentieth of the area of New Mexico as arable-that is, a~ suscepti-
ble of being made such; while others, equally well informed, insist that 
au average of not one acre in a hundred can ever be rendered fit for 
cultivation; and Major-General Averill, who spent several years in this 
region, is authority for saying that not one acre in a thousand will ever 
be productive. 
ProfeRsor Thomas's calculation excludes, for some unknown cause, 
that exteusiYe American Sahara kuown as the Staked Plains, and he 
admits that his estimate of arable lands exceeds any before made, and 
that it depends upon the introduction of railroads and a uwre enter-
prising population. 
In the eastern division, the valley of the Rio \}rande is the richest, 
and it is of this section that Lieut. E. G. Beckwith reports in the sur-
veys of Pacific Railroad, vol. II : 
The extemi ve valley ef San Luis, lying between the Rierra Blanca on the east and 
Sierra ~an Juan on the west, aud watered by the Rio Grande del Norte, and its numer-
ous small tribntaries, is, in general, one vast sage-plain from the Rio Colorado to Gun-
nison's Pass. The gt·ass on the lower tributaries of the Rio del Norte, in this valley, is 
very linlited indeed. It is more abundant ·ou the upper aftluents, where a few fields 
of prairie-grass a mile or two iu width were observed, and the authority of our guide 
given for extensive grass-prairies on the Rio del Norte it~elf. But all these grass-fields, 
with the greatest amount of cultivation which can be supplied with water from the 
little E}trearns of this valley, can, nuder the most favorable circumstances, only support 
a meager populat,ion. · 
Professor Rothrock, in charge of sp.ecial party attached to Lieutenant 
Wheeler's exploration of last year, says: 
The immigrant must not anticipate seeing' an immense stretch of countr.,¥ every-
where nlternating in beauty between greenswards, heavy forests, and abundance of 
water, like the familiar spots of the East. He must expect at present to find sterility 
and aridity impressing their hard lint~s on every feature of the landscape. * * * 
L~Lbor, here as elsewhere, will bring its reward, but acres of waving, maturing crops 
will not come unearned. 
On January 6, 1874, General Sherman testified concerning N ew Mexico 
before the Uommittee on Military Affairs of the House of Representa-
tives as follows, as shown by the report of that committee: 
The Eighth Cavalry is in New Mexico, another of those delightful lauds acquired from 
old Mexico at the end of our Mexican war. \Ve have got it, and we have gob to take 
care of it, unless you can prevail on :Mexicn to take it back. The highest point occu-
pied hy our troop., is l<,ort Garland, in what is called the San Juan Valley. To the 
westward of 1t is vViugate, a post that is necessary in connection with the Navajo 
Indians; Fort Union, to the east, where the mail-road comes into New Mexico. Down 
the yalley you have Fort Bayard, Fort McRae, and Fort Cra~g.. To the righ~ and left, 
in the lower valley, you have Fort Stanton and Fort Cumwll1gs-we call1t fularosa; 
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so that regiment covers substa-ntially the whole of New Mexico, protecting the native 
population as against the Indians, and protecting the Indians as against the nat.ive 
population. Between tlwm there is, and has been for three bnndred years-longer 
than tbis country bas been sett,led-a war, ::md the soldiers haYe to catch thH knocks 
of uotb. As long as that condition of affairs lasts, yon will have to keep a regiment of 
cavalry there. If we shonld disband theEigbth Cavalry to-morrow, we would have to 
replace it within tbree weeks, or else ::tcknowledge that we are incompetent to defend 
our own territory. It is not worth r.he cost of defense, but that is not our business. 
Irrigation, which is so extensiYely relied upon in nearly all the rc:>gion 
west . of the Mississippi Valley, can only be partially successful here. 
The streams are few in number, and they generally conrse through deep 
and inaccessible canons. The average rain-fall is shown iu the follow-
ing comparative table: 
Fort Craig, New Mexico ..... __ ••....•.... _ ••.......... - ...••••••••••... --.. 11. 67 
Fort Conrad, New ~Iexico ...••. .... .... ....•. .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... 6. 76 
Fort Marcy, New Mexico, (Santa Fe) . .. __ ............. ___ -- .......... ·-..... 16.65 
Socorro, New Mexico ...................... _ ...•••... , ..........••....... -.. 7. 86 
Fort Crook, California._ .......... ___ ... _................................... 2:3.68 
Fort Terwaw, California .................................................... 69.93 
Fort Vancouver, Washington Territory ... _.. . .. . . .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38. 1:)4 
Fort Townsend, Indian Territory ..................... _.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 51. Otl 
Omaha, Nebraska .... _ ..... _ ..............•....••...........••.... _......... 35. 02 
Fort Atkinson, Iowa .............................................. ______ .... 39.78 
Richmond, Indiana ......................................................... 43.:32 
Nashville, Tennessee....................................................... 52.02 
Fort ·wood, Lonisiana .............. __ ... _ .......... __ ................... _-. 63. 53 
Key \Vest, Florida ............... __ ........ _ .................. _.. .. .. .. .. .. . :36. 23 
~~~!~~~~:~~~~l'c~i~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::: ::: ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: ~: ~ ~::: ~:::::::: ~ ~:: ~:: ~~: ~~ 
Albany, New York .... __ .... ______ . _ ................ _ ............. _ ...... _.. 40. 52 
Amherst, Massachusetts ... _.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. . .. . .. . 43. 90 
Portlal!ld: 1\.fai ne ...•... _ ....... _ ................................... _ .... _ . . . 48. 63 
The small quantity of rain which falls in New Mexico is even large, 
when compared with the humidity of the atmosphere of this climate; ab-
solute humiditJ' being found by comparison in a number of instances, 
lower than any observed in hot or temperate zones, and lower eyen 
than in the desert of Sahara. 
Table showing ltunridity in 1JaTious places. 
Date. Time. Locality of observation. 
September, 17, 1874 .... 4 p.m ... Head of Canon Chaco ....... .. 
7 p.1n ......... do ..................... .. 
8 p. n1. . . . ..... do ............ _ ......... . 
September 18, 1874 . .. . 6 p. m. .. Pueblo Bonito ............... _ 
September 19, l ti74 .... ~ !: :::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
November7,1814 . .... 6p.m ... SierradeSanta Fe ........... . 
August 5, 1829 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Siberian Desert, Platowskaya. 
M:uch 1, 1845 . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Quarata, in Abyssinia ...... _ .. 
March 11, l clti6 ........ Snnrise. Mursuck, in North Africa .... . 
January13, 1866 ...... 3p.m ......... do ................. · ..... . 
Thermometer. 
740 Fah .. 
61° FalL. 
59° Fah .. 
53° Fah .. 
27° FalL. 
47° Fab .. 
32°.4 Fah .. 
23°.7 c ... . 
260.2 c ... . 
23".0 C ... . 
22°.2 C .. .. 
490 Fah .. 
43° ]'ah .. 
42° ]'ah .. 
37° Fah .. 
21° Fal1.. 
34° .8 Fah .. 
2;?0 .1 Fah .. 
12°.7 C .. .. 
15°.7 c ... . 
11°.3 c ... 
10° .5 c ... ' 
Hnmidity. 
1.9 
2. 5 
2. 7 
1.9 
1.3 
2. 2 
1.3 
4. 0 
6. 3 
3.13 
2. 48 
9 
18 
21 
l8 
28 
24 
23 
18 
24 
13 
12 
The presence of extensive ruins of Aztec or ancient Pueblo towns in 
districts whi~b are now uninhabitable by reason of lack of water and 
moisture would indicate an increasing dryness in the climate of New 
Mexico. Science has demonstrated the fact, and tbe inhabitants, says 
Professor Loew-
Are convinced that it becomes drier and drier every year. "El t'ternpo se pone mas 
seco cacla aiio," (the weather gTows drier every year,) sighs the Mexican. They tell of 
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springs and creeks that existed one hundred and some fifty years ago; indeerl, eYen of. 
some that have disappeared within the last fifteen years. Among the 'e, a Mexican of Abi-
quiu mentioned the Rito Coyote, Rito Vallecito, and Rito Colorado de Abiquiu, all once 
existing in thA monntains near Abiquiu. The provinces of Tiguex and Qui vira, (tbe 
former on the Rio Pnerco, the latter east of the Manzaua Mountains,) describeu uy the 
early Spanish visitors as fertile countries, are now barren. Ruins of former Indh1n 
towns are found twelve to eighteen mil18Sl away from any water, one discovered by 
Lieutenant Whipple being fifteen miles north of the Rio Mancos. There mut>t certainly 
have been water iu this section formerly. 
O'l'HER CHARAC'I.'ERIS'l'ICS OF 'l'HE PEOPLE. 
We would willingly forbear further report respecting the peculiar char-
acter of the people of New Mexico were it not that there appears so 
general a misapprehension concerning it. 
Of the native population but few are pure-blooded or Castilian, prob-
ably not more than fifty or one hundred families in all, t~1e rest being a 
mixture of Spanh;h or Mexican and Indian in different degrees. With 
tlw decadence of early Spanish power and enterprise on this continent 
the inhabitants of this isolated region, with few exeeptions, continued to 
sink, till uow, for nigh two hundred years, into a condition of ignorance, 
superstition, and sloth that is unequaled by their Aztec neighbors, 
the Pueblo Indiam:. 
In seeking for impartial and trustworthy data on this bead the follow-
ing, from Bishop Adams, wlwse diocese is made np of New Mexico and 
Arizona, may be regarded as unexceptionable. Giving an account of 
his journey through the former Territory last summer, in a letter in the 
nature of a report to the Board of Rome MiRsions, he makes the follow-
ing statmnent concerning the city of Sanoo Fe, the capital ,Jf the Terri-
tory: 
Tbe population of Santa Fe is said to be about 6,50{), 300 of whom are Americans, i.e. 
English~speaking people. These are made np 0f the Army, Government officials, mer-
chants, and those who live by their wit!> and the want of wit in others. The Presby-
terians have lately. sent a minister to Santa Fe. They have a church edifice, and their 
congregation is, I learn, about the size of our owu. (Average 45.) If the railroad is 
pushed clown the Rio Grande from the northeast it will be apt to remove the greater 
p::trt of Santa Fe from its present site. 
The bi3hop further says of the people of the Territory generally: 
I am told, and rea.(lily believe, that the mass of the people once constituted the peon 
P-lass. These appear to have more Indian than Spauish blood in their veins. They are 
Roman Catholics, retaining yet some of their Indian superstitions. In secret the fires 
of Monteznma are kept burning as brightly and continuously as a century anll a half. 
ago. I learn from many, anu from those least friendly to the Church of Rome, that 
Archbishop Lamey has, in the course of his long episcopate, wrought many wholesome 
and decided improvements. He found the Mexican priesthood regardless of manners 
and thoroughly debauched. TI.Jey were the chief men in all dissolute and immoral con-
courses of the people, more at home with the goats than the sheep of the flock. These 
have been gradually removed and a better class of men appointe<J.in their ste::1fl: He 
foond many old rites, customs, processions, and games, which, however innocent m the 
beginning, had grown into serious a,but>es. Some are entirely removed, and the evil of 
others abated. 
In Lieutenant Wheeler's expluratious for 1875, Professor Yarrow gi,TeR, 
among other interesting statements coucerning the people in question, 
the following account of a strange sect. \Vriting at 'faos, he says: 
At this pbce a firHt acquaintance was made with the "Penitentes," a powerful 
oro·auization of reli<rions fanatics, whose societies' ramifications extend to every settle-m~nt, throughout N:;'w Mexico. Tlle object of this s~cret soci~ty does not arp~ar ~o be 
fully understood, but self-punishment foe sins comrmtted dnrmg the year lR mftlCted 
durino- the lenten season. At this time it is customary for the members to meet to-gethe~, aucl after prayers and chanting, a procession is formed, which mar~l~es thro~gh 
the town. The different iudi viduals who are selected as scape-goats on tn1s occaswn 
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are stripped nearly naked ancl carry enormous crosses made of heavy beams of wood; 
othert-~ carry whips made of fibers of Spanish bay011et and soap-root, with whic'1 they 
flagellate tbemsel ves and others until their backs are covered with gory welks. Some 
of the most energetic of these self-made martyrs lie clown in front of the procession 
and permit the others to walk over t,hem; and the greater the suffering the more their 
religions fervor increases. This curious performance lasts for several days at a time, 
and is extremely disgusting to all sensible people. The priests of the Catholic Church 
have endeavon·d in vain to break up this organization, but without success, as their 
numbers are constantly increasing. At Taos, where we first noticed them, one of their 
number bad died, and the branch to ·which he had belonged sat up with the body all 
night, singing and howling. 
They have meet,ing-houses of their own in which the profane are not permitted to 
enter, and these houses are, as a rule, far superior to their regular churches. It is a 
custom with them while traveling to make lleaps of stones, with a cross on top, along-
side the road at different points, and each member as be passes adds one to the pile. 
This is a peculiar fP,ature to be seen on all the roads of New Mexico, the natural in-
ference being that these. heaps marked the resting-places of the dead who bad perislled 
while traveling over the roads. 
It is in sincere regard for the people of' this Territory, and from a 
desire that nothing shall enter upon the public record calculated at a 
future period to reflect against them, that we withhold a further state-
ment of their social and moral characteristics, not, lwwever, llere omit-
ting to do entire justice to tht-3ir general observance of law and authority, 
which, in the latter case, often amounts to almost an infirmity, aud to a 
degree calculated to place them in political control of designing or in-
triguing men who may happen to be intrusted with official station over 
them. 
'fhe late Albert D. Richardson, author and journalist, writes of this 
people in 1859, in a work entitled "Beyond the Mississipi :" 
Of the civilized inba.bitants two thousand are Americans, and sixty-six thousand 
Mexicans. Fierce Indians rove the mountain-ranges and number about forty-four 
thousand. Twice or thrice New Mexico has suffered from the front,ier epidemic of con-
stitution-making, but until new gold discoveries bring in thousands of immigrants to 
develop its wide and varied mineral resources, and revolutionize its industries and 
social life, it will not and should not be admitted to the Union as a sovereign ~tate. 
What was true of that period is believed to be true to-day, little or no 
change in the interval having taken place; indeed, one stauding lligh 
in the nation's esteem, and who has llad great opportunities for forming 
correct judgment of this section and its people, expresses the views of 
J"OI!U committee: 
There bas been little increment of wealth or population since 1846, and there is none 
of the vitality that marks Colorado, Montana, and Territories purely of Amencan 
immigration. 
PRODUCTS. 
New :Mexico affords opportunities for sheep-raising, and wool, of an 
inferior grade, however, has been and probably will for some time con-
tinue to be the principal product. 
No sufficient data for estimate exists since the census of 1870, when 
we have the following comparative statement: 
Sheep ... ____ . ____ . ______ . _______________ •• ______ . _. 
Wool, pounds . - - --. ___ -- - • - __ ••• __ - . __ - . - - - - - - - - - - -
1860. 
830,116 
49~,645 
1870. 
619,438 
6::J4, 9:30 
Decrease. 
210,678 
182,2(:)5 
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No basis is formed for the eRtimate of wool-product now claimed for 
the Territory, and we believe that little exists iu point of fact. 
1870.-Total farmimg acres_ .•••...•........•.................•...•..••..•.. 88:3, 549 
Total improved acres...... . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • . • . . 143, 007 
Manufactories: Number, 82; hands, 1,044. 
These manufactures are chiefly for family purposes and of very prim-
itive construction, no manufactory worthy the name existing in the 
Territory. 
MINING. 
This branch of industr,y bas thus far made little progres. Professor 
Raymond, in his report of 1875, estimates the entire product of precious 
metals to have been for the preceding year $500,000, but admits it to 
be merely guess-work, as no report bad been received from this Terri-
tory, and refers to no data whatever for his calculation. He also makes 
the same estimate for each of the years from 1869 to 1874, both inclusive, 
showing no advance whatever, while the census of 1870 shows the 
quartz-mill products to be $399,712. 
Three or four mines are worked at intervals, and altogether the exhibit 
affords no encouragement iu this dire~ion. In 1870 the quartz-mills 
were seven in number, in seventeen establishments, employing 88 bauds. 
THE TREATY OF GUADALUPE HIDALGO. 
An additional claim presented for the admission of New Mexico is, 
that the promise was more or less expressed or implied on the part of 
this Government in the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo that tllis Terri-
tory should be admitted · as a State immediately after the execution 
thereof. The ninth article of thal! treaty read as ·follows: 
The Mexicans, who, in the territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the character of 
citizens of the Mexiean Repnblic, conformably with what is stipulated in the preceding 
articlt•, shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States, and be admitted at 
the proper time (to be judged of by the Congress of the United States) to the enjoy-
ment of all the rights of citizens of the Uuited States accordiug to the priuciples of the 
Constitution; and, in the mean time, shall be maintained and protected in tlle free 
enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secure in the free exercise of their r eligion 
without restriction. 
The first explanation in the protocol of the above treaty, executed a.t 
Querataro, May 20, 1848, reads : 
1st. The American Government, by suppressing the ninth article of the treaty of Gua-
dalupe Hidalgo and substituting the IIId article of the treaty of Louisiana, did not 
intend to diminish in any way what was agreed upon by the aforesaid article nint1l in 
favor of the iuhabitants of the territories ceded by Mexico. Its nnilerstanding is that 
all of that agreement is contained in the third article of the treaty of Louisiana. In 
consequence, all tbe privileges and guarantees, civil, political, and religious, w!Jich 
would have been possessed by the inhabitants of the ceded territories, if tlle ninth 
article bad been retained, will be enjoyed by them, without any difference, under the 
article which had been substituted. 
And the third article of the Louisiana purchase, referred to in such 
protocol, reads : 
The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the Union of the 
United States, and admitted as soon as possible, aflcordiog to the principles of the Fed-
eral Constitution, to the enjo~ment of all the rights, advantages, and immunities of 
citizens of the United States, a.nd in the mean time they shall be maintained and pro-
tected in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and the religion which they 
profess. 
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Tll£>~e tre::Jty provi~ions present the entire law upon the subject, aiHl 
it is diffieult to understand bow they can be construed as having the in-
tent or meaning claime(l for them, ancl it is equally difficult to under-
stand how any ti'£>aty, much leRs the proclamation of a commanding 
officer of a district, should pledge Congress to any line of action in vio-
lation of so plain a provision of the Constitution as that which imposes 
upon it the discretion and power of admitting new States into the Union. 
IS ADMISSION DESIRJ<m BY THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO ~ 
Donbtl£>ss a portion of the population is fayorable and a few very 
anxious for admission. We shall not particularize tbis latter class, but, 
from iuforrnation derived from many sources, we are satisfied the great 
unlk of the population are opposed to admission, as affonling-, nuder the 
peculial' condition of the couutry there, increased facilities for strength-
ening the power already in the hands of the few, while at the same 
time adding to the burdens of a popnlation hitherto comparatively 
unused to taxation, and too poor to assume them. 
CONCLUSION. 
From what has been stated, it.will be readily inferred that the character 
and sparseness of the population, the condition of the country and its 
remoteness from the States, constitut~ an anomalous condition of affairs. 
vVhen we add to this the large expenditures of public money within the 
borders of the Territory annually, by officials not of the people, and 
which expenditures are to be rather increased than diminished by the 
admission as a State, we certainly have all the opportunities for the 
establi~hment, of what is aptly denominated a ''rotten borough." Hather 
than such should be the fate of this trust, does not wisdom dictate that 
New Mexico shall yet awhile continue in its territorial condition °? And 
when the eontemplated and projected lines of railway now directed 
toward its borders shall have been constructed, we will have learne~l 
more of its actual condition, and if its resources and capabilities shall 
prove what the adYocates of New Mexico as a State claim, then we 
may reasouably expP-ct an accession of population, industry, intelligence, 
and wealth to entitle this Territory to admission in tlle Union as a sov-
ereign State. 
The undersigned of the committee recommend that Senate Bill No. 
·22u do not pass. 
0 
E. R. MEADE. 
M. I. SOUTHARD. 
WM. MOTCHLEH. 
